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Hello Neighbors,

We have several items to report and people to thank as we start to inch our way closer to
spring. As you may have noticed, the esplanades around our neighborhood are much
improved. This is due in no small part to the generosity of our dedicated Braeswood Place
HOA Patrons, Sustainers, and Supporters and the hard work of Jack Stopnicki.
Jack has spearheaded an ongoing effort to irrigate, plant, and maintain the areas in and around
the community for the enjoyment of us all. Thank you, Jack. We have several water meters
and sprinklers installed and permits in the works for the remainder.
We are happy to report several neighbors and friends moving back into their homes and many
homes are progressing at all phases of construction. If you are back in your home and
participate in the constable patrol, please let us know to get a sign back in your yard.
Spring Break is around the corner and if you are a member of the constable patrol, please
contact the office and send in your vacation watch forms. Thank you to the dedicated
constables who patrol the streets and keep an eye on occupied, vacant, and homes under
construction.
Finally, we understand that Harvey has forced some difficult decisions on many of our
neighbors. Some have chosen to raise or rebuild. However, many homeowners are still
weighing decisions and future plans for their property. We ask that we all respect our
neighbors. Those of you with vacant properties, please help to make sure it is secure and the
lawn is maintained. Those who are in your homes, please keep an eye out and keep your
displaced community members in your thoughts.
We have a beautiful piece of Houston and together we can help keep it that way.

RESERVE THE DATE!
Tuesday, April 9, 2019, 7 pm
BPHA Annual Meeting
Pershing Middle School Auditorium
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BPHA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March and April
Tues
Thurs
Thurs
Mon
Mon
Mon
Tues
Tues
Thurs

Mar 5
Mar 7
Mar 14
Mar 18
Mar 18
Mar 18
Mar 19
Mar 19
Mar 28

Recycle north of BB
BPHA Board meeting
Recycle south of BB
Sentinel deadline for April
YARD heavy trash south of BB
BBA meeting
YARD heavy trash north of BB
Recycle north of BB
Recycle south of BB

Tues
Thurs
Tues
Thurs
Mon
Mon
Mon
Tues
Tues
Thurs
Tues

Apr 2
Apr 4
Apr 9
Apr 11
Apr 15
Apr15
Apr 15
Apr 16
Apr 16
Apr 25
Apr 30

Recycle north of BB
BPHA Board meeting
BPHA Annual meeting, 7pm, Pershing MS
Recycle south of BB
Sentinel deadline for May
JUNK heavy trash south of BB
BBA meeting
JUNK heavy trash north of BB
Recycle north of BB
Recycle south of BB
Recycle north of BB

BPHA MONTHLY MEETING
Thursday, March 7, 7 pm
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Youth Room
Residents are welcome to attend and observe Board
meetings. We designate the first 15 minutes of BPHA
Board meetings for “Open Feedback” by BPHA members
who register in advance to speak. To register, members
must call the BPHA office at 713-666-7248 by 2 pm,
Wednesday, March 6. The 15 minutes will be divided
equally among the registered speakers with 5-minute
maximum time for each.

BUILDERS PLEDGE OF MAINTENANCE
Each month, Builders agree to participate in BPHA’s Construction
Guidelines and Pledge of Maintenance while constructing and
remodeling homes in our area. By signing the pledge, these
companies agree to follow a number of guidelines that make their
construction site more “neighbor friendly”.

4107 Merrick – House of Hodges
4107 Falkirk – Sullivan Brothers
3022 Glen Haven – Classic American Homes

*Call 311 to get your recycle dates!
*Always call 311 to double check heavy trash pick-up times!

BB-Brays Bayou; BW-Braeswood; BBA-Braes Bayou
Association; BSN-Braeswood Super Neighborhood; KYPKarl Young Park; SL-Stella Link; SVDP-St. Vincent de Paul

IMPORTANT BUILDING NOTICE

Before beginning new construction, remodeling, or
adding a room, driveway, or garage, you must submit
three sets of plans for BPHA deed restriction review.

ADVERTISER NOTICE
LOST OR FOUND A PET?
Contact the Braeswood Place Pet
Rescue Group!

The Braeswood Place Homeowners Association
does not endorse nor recommend Sentinel advertisers. Before contracting for service, check references and recommendations from independent
sources.

Tim Hebert – timh@friendsofbarc.org
713-446-0574
Founded in 2007, we have rescued over 800 cats
and dogs. Please spread the word to your
neighbors who have yet to join our effort. No cost,
no obligations. What a deal!

STREETLIGHT ISSUE?
With the change to LED’s, some street lights are on
during the day or off during the night. If you see one
that needs to be repaired, please call CenterPoint
Energy at 713-207-2222 and be sure to have the pole
number when you call. Thank you!

“Finding homes for homeless animals
and pets for petless homes”
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Constable Patrol Statistics
January 2018
Alarm Responses
Animal Related
Burglary of a Residence
Burglary of a Vehicle
Checks of Businesses
Checks of Park
Checks of Residences
Checks of Schools
Checks on Welfare of Persons
Criminal Mischief/Disturbance
Drug-Related
Forgery/Credit Card Abuse
Meet with Residents
Mental Health Call
Open Door or Window
Solicitor Complaints
Stolen Vehicles
Suspicious Persons
Suspicious Vehicles
Thefts
Traffic (arrests, citations, stops, warnings)
Vacation Watches
Warrants/Writs Served

13
1
0
4
61
14
522
32
0
0

0
2
335
0
5
5
1
14
18
2
91
252
4

Total Patrol Mileage: 5,865

Best way to
avoid an auto
theft or
burglary?
Don’t park in the
street.

SECURITY UPDATE
by Steve Anton

Slam the door on door-to-door salesmen
Every spring, door-to-door solicitations increase dramatically. And with them,
our chances of being the victim of a scam, or worse, increase as well.
These aggressive visitors might spin a story about being a college student raising money through magazine sales. Or it might be an offer for lower cost electricity. And just last week, it was a man in a truck selling frozen steaks.
Similarly, there are reports of visitors dressed as utility repairmen who tell you
they need to show you a problem in the backyard. And while your attention is
drawn elsewhere, his accomplice breaks into the house.
At a minimum, solicitors are strangers and they
expose us to potential trouble. Every month,
homeowners who are members of the Constable
Patrol program call the dispatcher to report these
suspicious visitors.
As much as possible, our deputies stop them,
check their identification and often run a background check. Those checks have resulted in
several arrests of criminals wanted on outstanding warrants.
But unfortunately, it is not illegal for them to solicit door to door, and they are
not required to obtain a city permit or to show identification to a homeowner.
If you feed a solicitor, he will come back. And his bosses will note that our
neighborhood is a soft touch and then target us for more visits. The best practice
is to NOT open the door and invite a problem.

A stolen car, an attempted theft of wheels and
several auto burglaries last month
January was a busy month for auto thieves. One vehicle was stolen. Nearby,
something scared away thieves who were attempting to steal the wheels from a
SUV. And 4 vehicles, 3 of them on the same street, were burglarized.
Increasingly, we spend more time in our cars, and we tend to leave valuables in
plain sight. It’s a pain to tidy up every evening, but we must work harder to
make our cars less appealing to criminals.

Don’t leave anything in sight.

The weather is nice and kids are playing
outdoors in the yards and streets.

Lock your doors.

Slow down and anticipate surprises.
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BPHA MEMBERSHIP UPDATE – SUPPORTERS AND SUSTAINERS
Thanks to our 2018-2019 Patron, Sustaining and Supporting Members! Some have paid, some have thought about it, and
some neighbors have paid MORE than they were invoiced. The Patron, Sustainer and Supporter membership program gives
our generous neighbors an opportunity to add $300+ (Patron level), $200 (Sustainer level) or $100 (Supporter level) to our
normal membership dues. The BPHA Board of Directors would like to thank all these generous neighbors for being special
contributors. Please see the list below in recognition of these special donors.
SUSTAINERS:
Taylor & Tiffany Gist
Frank & Michelle Ruda
SUPPORTERS:
Adam & Megan Rose

BRAYS BAYOU ASSOCIATION
by Billy Pilgrim

Project Brays: The final Brays Bayou channel widening contract from IH610/South Post Oak to Fondren continues making
progress toward completion.
Brays Bayou Association: The Brays Bayou Association held its monthly meeting on February 18. Guest speakers were
Stephen Costello, Chief Resilience Officer for the City of Houston (Flood Czar) and Gary Zika, HCFCD Federal Flood
Projects Manager.
Buffalo Speedway Bridge: HCFCD continues to hold meetings with AT&T with regard to AT&T’s relocation of its
conduits to a new location. The District hopes to have a resolution by early March. The District has two options. It can find
a way to work around the AT&T problem or it can delay replacement of the bridge and move to the Stella Link Bridge
extension project.
Other Bridges: The South Rice and Chimney Rock bridges will be replaced. The Fondren Bridge will be raised 15 inches.
Poor Farm Ditch: In July, 2018 the Harris County Commissioner’ Court submitted an application for a grant to fund the
Poor Farm Ditch Middle Reach (Reach 2) Improvement Project to the Texas Division of Emergency Management (TDEM).
As of the date of this writing, approval of the grant request has not been received. Timing of this project is contingent upon
the grant application approval and award. This project only concerns the middle reach of Poor Farm Ditch which is located
between University Boulevard and Bellaire Boulevard.
Willow Waterhole: Mark your calendars. The Willow Waterhole 2019 Music Fest will be held on Saturday, April 13 from
Noon to 8pm & Sunday, April 14 from Noon to 6pm. Location is 5300 Dryad Drive. Professional and area school bands
will be performing blues, jazz, Latin, rock, R&B, country & western, big band and Cuban styles of music on both days from
2 to 6pm. Houston’s finest food trucks will be on hand to cater to Fest goer’s appetites. Bring your favorite chair or blanket
and enjoy the fun. A parking map can be viewed @ WillowWaterhole.org/musicfest-parking.

SHELTERING ARMS
by Erial Green

Stress Busting for Caregivers
Join us for a free 9-week class to learn stress management techniques, relaxation skills, and coping strategies.
Tuesdays, March 19 to May 14 from 10 to 11:30am, BakerRipley Senior Services, 3838 Aberdeen Way, Houston,
TX 77025. For more information or to RSVP, please contact Erial Green at: 713-558-6343 or
egreen@BakerRipley.org.
Save the Date
You asked and we listened. Join us for an education workshop on End of Life Issues for people with dementia. This session
will discuss the differences between palliative care and hospice care, how to balance your moral/ethical concerns with the
wishes of your loved one, tips on self-care and strategies for dealing with grief.
Saturday, May 4, 9 to 11:30am, Hope and Healing Center, 717 Sage Road, Houston, TX 77056. For more
information, contact Erial Green at 713-558-6343 or egreen@bakerripley.org.
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BPHA LITTLE FREE LIBRARY BOOK CLUB
by Liz Sirmans, President

Join us on Monday, March 11, 2019 from 6:15 to 7:45 pm at the home of Karen Julian at 3611 Glen Haven to discuss
Educated: A Memoir by Tara Westover. About the book: “An unforgettable memoir about a young girl who, kept out of
school, leaves her survivalist family and goes on to earn a PhD from Cambridge University.
Born to survivalists in the mountains of Idaho, Tara Westover was seventeen the first time she set foot in a classroom. Her
family was so isolated from mainstream society that there was no one to ensure the children received an education, and no
one to intervene when one of Tara’s older brothers became violent. When another brother got himself into college, Tara
decided to try a new kind of life. Her quest for knowledge transformed her, taking her over oceans and across continents, to
Harvard and to Cambridge University. Only then would she wonder if she’d traveled too far, if there was still a way home.”
(amazon.com). RSVP or for more info: Kathie Magness at mkmagness@comcast.net or 713-660-9245 or Susan
Gallagher at susan.m.galla@gmail.com or 713-660-9530.

McGOVERN-STELLA LINK NEIGHBORHOOD LIBRARY MINI LOCATION AT
SHELTERING ARMS
3838 Aberdeen Way, 77025 ∙ 832-393-2630; Mon-Fri 9AM-5 PM | Sat & Sun CLOSED
News:
• McGovern-Stella Link Library is under construction! We are aiming for a completion date in
late Spring 2019.
• Transparent Language is our newest online language learning resource offering over 100 languages and dialects.
Please visit https://www.rbdigital.com/houstontx/service/transparent_language to get started today!
This library continues to operate its temporary location with limited services at Sheltering Arms. The hours of operation are
Monday through Friday from 9am to 5pm. Customers can request library materials and have them sent to the temporary
location at Sheltering Arms for convenient pickup in the neighborhood. Houston Public Library materials may also be
returned during hours of operation to library staff. A limited amount of items are available for browsing at this mini-location.
For more information and updates, please visit www.houstonlibrary.org .
Passport services and notary services have been relocated to the Jungman Neighborhood Library on 5830 Westheimer Rd.
| Houston, TX 77057. Jungman Library’s passport service hours are: Mondays 10am-7pm; Tuesdays & Wednesdays 10am5pm; Thursdays 10am-7pm; Fridays CLOSED & Saturdays 10am-4pm. There is now a convenient way to make your
appointment online to get a passport at one of 5 passport locations in the Houston Public Library system. Please visit
www.houstonlibrary.org/passports for more information.

LONGFELLOW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
by Jenny Rozelle

Dr. Seuss’ birthday is March 1, and Longfellow is celebrating with our annual Dr. Seuss parade through the school hallways
and a morning read-a-thon to kick off National Read Aloud Month. The entire school will participate in a field day on March
8. Pre-K through 2nd grade will have their activities in the morning, and 3rd grade through 5th grade will participate in the
afternoon. We look forward to an exciting and active day.
Spring break will take place March 11-15. Our major spring school fundraiser will take place the week after spring break –
the Apex Leadership Company event. Students will be challenged to get pledges for the units they will complete on the final
event day, which will be a fun mix of running and exercises. Funds raised will be used to pay for school improvements and
technology. The event is a great way to emphasize lifetime fitness while supporting our school.
Mark your calendar: Pre-K Roundup will be April 16, and Kinder Roundup will be April 17. Enrollment for pre-K will be
on a first-come, first-served basis with limited spaces available. Contact Longfellow for more information. We look forward
to welcoming your new students to our wonderful school!
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BRAESWOOD PLACE MOMS CLUB
by Liz Sirmans, President

Our Braeswood Place Moms Club is adding new members every year! We are always excited to welcome new Moms to the
club, so please see below for membership details. Joining the club is not only a great way to make new friends in the
neighborhood, but also provides a wealth of information and resources.
Our BPMC website has officially transitioned from Big Tent to Tinyhood! Hope everyone is enjoying our new
platform! Please contact Shell Jenkins at shelljenkins@ymail.com with any questions regarding Tinyhood.
MEMBERSHIP: Have you been thinking about joining the Braeswood Place Moms Group? Simply email Shell Jenkins
at shelljenkins@ymail.com. Contact Kristin Hamilton at kchamilton44@yahoo.com if you are a current member and
would like to be added to our Facebook page.
LAST MONTH: We had a fantastic time at our annual Mom’s Bunko Night! Congratulations to all the winners! Thank
you, Ashley Clinton, for opening your beautiful home to 40 of our Moms, so we could hold such a fun event! Speaking of
fun events, the kids also had a great time making their personalized pizzas at Candelari’s during our Valentine’s Pizza Party!
Thank you to Liz Partenza, Louise Le and Alissa Moyse for hosting, and a big “Thank You” to Almaza Jewelers for
sponsoring the event, again, this year!
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Couples Wine Tent at the Rodeo Event- Hosted by Margaret Pinkston - Saturday, March 2; Strawberry Picking PartyHosted by Callie Britton and Lisa Hunter- Date- TBA
MOMMY MEALS*: Are you a member who just had a baby and can’t bear the thought of cooking up dinner? Let our
group shower your family with 4 meals after the birth of your child. Email Briana Faherty at
kearneybriana@yahoo.com. *Please remember that members are encouraged to provide at least one meal during the
calendar year. This is also a great way to meet new friends in the neighborhood.
SPONSORS: We are always looking for event sponsors. As a sponsor you are welcome to place promotional signage at
our events and will be mentioned in The Sentinel. Please contact Liz Sirmans at lizrowen@gmail.com for more information.
BABYSITTERS: Do you or your child want to babysit? Moms are always looking for great sitters. Please contact
Stephanie Schaefer at shares@gmail.com if you would like to be added to the sitter list.

PERSHING MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
by Ashley Anthony

SPORTS - (Left) Pershing’s 7th grade Boys Basketball Team went undefeated and
won the zone championship.
(Below) The Pershing Swim Team competed in the HISD District One Championships
last month. The teams did a great job with the 7 th grade Girls placing 3rd and the Boys
5th overall. The 8th grade Boys placed 2nd and the Girls 1st overall. 8th grader Sami
Johnson, broke two records: 100IM (1:05.05) and 100 Free (57.53)!

DANCE - Pershing Dance Department attended
the HISD Dance Montage on Saturday, January 26 at Waltrip HS. They presented four dances including three Student
Choreography dances.
ART - Pershing visual arts students won top awards at recent art competitions. Sophie Hinh won Best of Show for HISD
Middle Schools at the Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo Art Competition. Our Scholastic Competition winners were Kayla
Krolls: Regional Gold Key, Eva Woodman: Regional Gold Key, Crystal Kulig: Regional Silver Key, and Sophie Hinh:
Regional Silver Key
UIL - The Pershing UIL team took 2nd Place Sweepstakes at the February academic UIL competition.
For more information on Pershing Middle School, see our website at PershingPTO.org.
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BPHA YARD OF MONTH
by Jackie Addington

A recent Houston Chronicle article featured mid-century homes in Braeswood Place and other areas nearby. The
March column features one such home, located at 3617 South Braeswood. A distinctive mid-century home, it
has numerous striking features. A basket-weave, brickcrete, pale pink privacy wall covers much of the front of
the house. Behind it is a very long porch with the wall of the house made of 20-foot cedar boards. The large open
living, kitchen area has a vaulted ceiling and another long, enclosed patio behind, typical of many homes of this
era. Two raised beds stretch across the front of the house and contain two spectacular tulip trees (tulipifera) in
pale pink blooms which made an irresistible color photograph. Gardenia, camelia, holly, and azalea, are scattered
beneath the trees. Stone pebbles, and very large lava rock complete this yard which overlooks the bayou. The
Chronicle article contributors lamented the impact of flooding on our area especially as we lose more of this
unique architectural style. Just as this homeowner, Hovanes Nighosian, restored his flooded home under
considerable stress and uncertainty about the future, the choices are not easy ones to make.

CONSTABLE ROSEN’S SECURITY SIGN-UP
Are you receiving Constable Rosen’s Crime Alerts? If not, sign up by going to his
website at https://pct1constable.net and click on the “Sign up” tab, then scroll down to
“crime alerts”. Be sure to select “Braeswood Place Homeowners Assoc.” and “type the
code from the image” before clicking “send” to complete the request.
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BPHA GARDEN CLUB
The Braeswood Home and Garden Club is excited to host architect Steven Curry at the March 18, 7pm meeting. President
of the local Houston Mod, he will talk about this architectural style, how it influenced the homes built in our area, and
efforts to catalog and preserve this style of home that was considered “new and radical” in the 1950s. Steven has restored
his award winning, mid-century home in Braeswood Place and knows much of the history of our neighborhood. This will
be a very special program and you are invited to join us. Call 832-767-5667 for additional information.
Members of the BPHA Garden Club have a new project that
they are in the midst of - refreshing the landscaping at Fire
Station 37. The project began last fall when members met
with one of the Assistant Chiefs and discussed the plan. He
was thrilled at our desire to do something and told us that we
could count on assistance from their firemen on the “heavy
lifting” we would be doing, e.g., digging up overgrown
vegetation, moving rocks, trimming trees, etc. The plan is to
enhance the work already done by Jack Stopnicki and his crew
who transplanted many plants from the various median strips
in the neighborhood. On January 19, five BPHA Garden Club
members arrived with gloves, shovels, spades and rakes to do
some digging up and cleaning out of the beds in preparation
for planting which will take place in March. We will use the
existing plants to continue the current design. Keep your eyes
out. It should be lovely by mid-April after things take root.

Hi Steve,
Wynne and I really appreciate the lengths you went to in order to ensure our home purchasing
process went smoothly. When our old home was flooded, we, like so many others, had no idea
whether to sell, repair, or build a new home.
You responded to every question we had and shed light on what could have been a very confusing and intimidating process. Your generosity with your time and resources was amazing, particularly given our uncertainty on which decision to make. You were a calm voice of experience
that helped us figure out the best path for us.
I came out of the home buying process knowing that not only had I found a great Realtor but also
a fantastic future neighbor. Thanks again.

Brian and Wynne

Dear Steve,
Thanks for the awesome job you did as our Realtor.
Your recommendation of the asking price was above our estimate and accurate. We received 2
offers at your estimate 1 day after the “for sale” sign was put up. We had a sales contract signed
2 days later. You worked with the title company to get all the details handled so that the cash
sale could be completed in 3 weeks, which I thought was amazing.
We thought that the selling of our home would be a protracted ordeal. However, it was a pleasant, short-term activity, thanks to your knowledge and expertise.
We had lived in this home for 46 years and had seen your signs on many other homes in the
area. To have this large and broad number of clients in our area over a long period, we knew
that you had to be reputable and honest, and you exceeded all of our expectations.

Paul and Pat

The Sales Leader in 77025 for 26 years

Steve Anton
Hallmark Properties
(713) 666-3400

HOUSTON METHODIST

MORE THAN A HOSPITAL

One-Stop Access for
All Your Health Care Needs

To find a doctor, visit houstonmethodist.org/more
or call 713.790.3333.
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• Six centers of excellence in cancer, cardiology, gastroenterology,
neurology, orthopedics and sports medicine, and transplant
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• Teams of experts using the newest technologies
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• Specialty physician offices, imaging and labs
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Houston Methodist in the Texas Medical Center is more than just
a hospital. We offer a full spectrum of care, including:

JO

SPECIALTY PHYSICIAN OFFICES,
IMAGING AND LABS

located in Scurlock and Smith Towers
and Outpatient Center

WHY CHOOSE OUR SERVICES?

713.778.1476

We offer online billing and accept
all credit cards
We have balanced billing maintenance plans for carefree automated service
We customize each maintenance
plan to match the clients budget
and goals

www.AustinLandscaping.net

Our landscape designs are hardy,
lush, and professional and our
pricing is competitive
Our managers are native, degreed &
experienced with local landscapes

Lawn Care - maintenance - tree works - landscaping design and installation - turf care - quarterly care

2007 Recipient of Mayoral Honorable Mention Award, Keep Houston Beautiful
Bringing our design to your homesite

Visit our New Memorial Office!
At David Weekley Homes, we believe your
home should be built where you love to
live. With our Build on Your Lot program,
you’ll enjoy the best of both worlds – a
new, energy-efficient home in a location
you know and love, plus:
• Hundreds of floor plans to choose
from and personalize that blend
seamlessly with the neighborhood’s
look and feel
• Upfront closing so you know the
final cost of your home before
construction begins
• More than 40 years of experience
from the nation’s largest private
home builder

Receive a Free
Build Estimate and
Home Demolition
between February 1 and April 30, 2019

The Harlingen

Make the home of your
dreams a reality by contacting

713-574-5048

See a David Weekley Homes Sales Consultant for details. Not valid with any other offer or on previously written contracts. Free Build Estimate and
Home Demolition offer only valid for Homebuyers who purchase a David Weekley Build on Your Lot home in the Houston area between February 1,
2019, and April 30, 2019. Value of offer not to exceed $10,000. Offer must be presented to Sales Consultant prior to the signing of the contract. David
Weekley Homes reserves the right to terminate program or change rules at any time. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and
availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation. Illustrations are artist’s depictions only and may differ from
completed improvements. Copyright © 2019 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved. Houston, TX (HOUA99808)

Build on Your Lot

KEEP YOUR FAMILY HEALTHY WITH
HOUSTON METHODIST PRIMARY CARE
Our primary care doctors make your family their top priority.
We provide personalized care for your whole family, including physicals, immunizations and preventive care.
Many of our practices:
• Provide online scheduling

• Are conveniently located close to work or home

• Offer same-day appointments

• Accept most major insurance plans

houstonmethodist.org/pcg/central
713.394.6638

PROMOTIONAL
PRODUCTS
Ph: 713-838-9333
Mugs, Pens, Koozies, Key Chains
and much more!
Check out our promotional products wedsite at:

HoustonPrintFactory.espwebsite.com
l:
Cal Paul Montoya
paul@houstonprintfactory.com
Cell: 832.722.6244

SILK SCREEN &
EMBROIDERY
T-Shirts / Caps / Jackets

www.PrimeStorage.net
Fax: 713-838-9449

9333 Main St. • Houston, Tx 77025
Tim Poulos • Property Manager

LI 1000

Blue Water
Irrigation Systems
Automatic Landscape Sprinklers

• Installation
• Repair

• Foundation Watering
• Drainage

Licensed professionals in business since 1981 with over 3000 satisfied customers

Call for an appointment: (713) 661-0312
Our customers are your neighbors...and so are we!
(Ask for our Braeswood Place referrals)







Memorial Oaks
Funeral Home and Cemetery
Reflection Lake Estates
Josh Reinitz - 713.253.1374
joshua.reinitz@dignitymemorial.com

• 
• 
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• 

Residing and Building in Braeswood Place for over 20 years!

Paul Weitz
MPL 37548

Family Owned
& Operated

Licensed
& Insured

713-771-8000

service@theplumbingguy.com

A FULL SERVICE RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PLUMBING CO.
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paul_kerlin@hotmail.com
brent.hyman@gmail.com
sandralpaulley@gmail.com
mariagroffreynolds@gmail.com
rob.clark@imsgtx.com
adam.b.murray@gmail.com
brunsonphillip@gmail.com
sscherer@bcm.edu
tvhouck@msn.com
John.e@sbcglobal.net
stvn.m.brdfrd@gmail.com

713-299-5556
713-660-9245
713-660-9530
713-661-6513
713-627-9690
713-668-1535
832-767-5667

jack@ticket-stop.com
mkmagness@comcast.net
susan.m.galla@gmail.com
laura.pilgrim@att.net
dsears@wingfield-sears.com
wcblackwood@gmail.com
jackie.addington@comcast.net

713-600-6635
352-359-2591
832-315-4050
713-666-7886
713-588-1160
713-392-3400
713-504-4610

robleetx@hotmail.com
lizrowen@gmail.com
fabiahill@gmail.com
germaine08@att.net
susieloredo@gmail.com
hallmarkpr@gmail.com
sentinel@braeswoodplace.org

BPHA OFFICE
Brenda Blackwood
713-666-7248
BPHA@sbcglobal.net
Hours: M, W, F: 10-2 4010 Blue Bonnet, Suite 112, Houston, TX 77025

HELPFUL INFORMATION
CenterPoint Energy
713-207-2222
CenterPoint Natural Gas
713-659-2111
City of Houston
311 or 713-837-0311
Council Rep, Dist. C-Ellen Cohen
(Residents North of Bayou)
832-393-3004
Council Rep, Dist. K-Castex-Tatum
(Residents South of Bayou)
832-393-3016
County Commissioner-Rodney Ellis
713-662-3821
Graffiti Hotline
713-247-1576
Harris County Mosquito Control
713-440-4800
COH Environmental Serv Center
11500 S. Post Oak Road

Poison Control
1-800-764-7661
State Rep-Sarah Davis
713-664-7095
State Sen-Joan Huffman
713-662-3821
Street Light/Stop sign repair
713-837-0311
Texas Fish/Wildlife (birds)
713-876-1520
U.S. Rep-Lizzie Fletcher
713-353-8680
Union Pacific RR Complaints
1-800-848-8715
U. S. Rep-Dan Crenshaw (e of BB, s of BB)
281-446-0242
Water & Sewer Repair
713-837-0311
Westpark Consumer Recycling
Westpark at Fountainview
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BRAESWOOD PLACE
It’s a Great Place to Live
MEMBERSHIP IN BPHA
The Homeowners Association of
Braeswood Place collects annual
dues of $75.
Constable Patrol membership is
$295 per year for 24/7 coverage.
New and established residents are
encouraged to contact the BPHA
Office for more information about
becoming a member in the
Homeowners Association and the
Constable Patrol Program.

BPHA@sbcglobal.net

713-666-7248
JOIN ONLINE:
www.braeswoodplace.org
The Sentinel is published monthly by BPHA,
P.O. Box 20486, Houston, TX 77225, for the
residents of Ayrshire, Braes Heights, Braes
Oaks, Braes Terrace, Braes Manor, Emerald
Forest, and Southern Oaks subdivisions. Our
Editor is Alison Bell. The deadline for articles
and advertisements to be included in the
APRIL issue of the Sentinel will be Monday,
March 18. Submit articles, Good Neighbor
stories, compliments, criticisms, questions or
suggestions to:
Sentinel@braeswoodplace.org
The Sentinel is typically delivered on the first
weekend of the month. Contact your Area
Director if you do not receive it.

WELCOME TO BRAESWOOD
PLACE!!!

Recently moved into our neighborhood? We
are happy to deliver a Welcome Brochure
to you with information about our
Association and Constable Patrol Program
and an area map with the name of your Area
Director. Contact the BPHA Office at 713666-7248 or BPHA@sbcglobal.net and
provide your name, address and phone
number. Be sure to visit our website at
www.braeswoodplace.org.

